No. Yer/Cul/321/22/2019

29 May 2019

NOTICE

Embassy of India is celebrating “BAPU@150: VAISHNAVJAN TO TENE KAHİYE THROUGH KATHAK & LECTURE ON GANDHI AND TOLSTOY” on 10th June 2019 (Monday) at the Russian Armenian University, Yerevan. The program will be as below:

Programme

Assembly: 15:00 Hrs
Commencement of event: 15:30 Hrs

2. The event will be inaugurated and addressed by Ambassador of India to Armenia and Georgia Mr. Yogeshwar Sangwan.

3. The program includes presentation of:

   I. Mahatma Gandhiji’s prayer “VAISHNAVJAN TO TENE KAHİYE THROUGH KATHAK” by Noopur Nritya Academy, India
   II. “GANDHI AND TOLSTOY”, a presentation by Mr Vahe Gharibyan, Research Student of Russian Armenian University
   III. “BOLLYWOOD DANCE” by Shakti Dance Group of Indo-Armenian Friendship NGO
   IV. “Indian Classical Dance Form” by Ms Novalisha Mondal

4. All NRIs, PIOs and friends of India are cordially invited to enjoy the evening.

(Shambhu Amitabh)
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